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1. STRATEGY 

 
1.1- Overview 

EMENA (Europe, Middle East and North Africa) landscapes and seascapes (including 
natural and semi-natural ecosystems) have been shaped by local communities for centuries, 
through their own governance systems, usually in the form of commons (common managed 
forests, grasslands, irrigation systems, hunting societies, etc.). Current figures indicate that 
common management and governance of natural and semi-natural ecosystems in EMENA 
(by legal common rights or de facto) is still a very relevant phenomenon providing key socio-
economic and environmental values to society in general. Nonetheless, the role of these 
communities in the governance and management of natural resources, and its conservation, 
has been largely unrecognized and their support neglected. In addition, the social and 
economic role of these governance systems, although crucial for the communities, has been 
disregarded as a result of judging it by a pure short-term market value approach. 
Furthermore, some policies, such as the EU Common Agricultural Policy, are detrimental for 
these collective, participative, local and sustainable governance and management systems, 
conversely promoting individualistic, highly intensified, unsustainable and high carbon 
footprint exploitation systems. Nonetheless, in the last few decades, local communities and 
indigenous peoples' organisations, with the support of some NGOs and academics, have 
increasingly raised the issue of common governance values, achieving very relevant goals, 
not only at local level but also regarding legal recognition at national and international level, 
as well as increasing public awareness on issues such as direct democracy, sustainability, 
participation and responsibility. 

For clarify the general scope of the current Strategy it is useful to explain some key concepts 
as “commons”, “ICCAs”, “Territories of Life” and “governance”. 

Commons: In this strategy with “commons” we understand those natural resources under 
collective governance. This happens when a community (usually a local community) 
enjoy natural resources by means of a collective system of rules and decisions. 
Although collective property is a form of commons, common governance is even more 
usual in private and public lands and waters (as common grassland rights in public 
lands, or common hunting rights on private lands). So the key point is governance over 
property. 

ICCA or Territories of Life: ICCA is not an acronym; it means “areas and territories 
conserved by custodian indigenous peoples and local communities”. They, more recently, 
are also known as Territories of Life. An ICCA—territory of life exists wherever: 

1: there is a close and deep connection between a territory or area and its custodian 
indigenous people or local community. This relationship is usually embedded in 
history, social and cultural identity, spirituality and/or people’s reliance on the territory 
for their material and non-material wellbeing. 

2: the custodian people or community makes and enforces (alone or together with 
other actors) decisions and rules about the territory or area through a functioning 
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governance institution (which may or may not be recognised by outsiders or by 
statutory law of the relevant country).  

3: the governance decisions and rules (e.g., regarding access to, and use of, land, 
water, biodiversity and other natural resources) and the management efforts of the 
concerned people or community overall positively contribute to the conservation of 
nature (i.e., the preservation, sustainable use and restoration, as appropriate, of 
ecosystems, habitats, species, natural resources, landscapes and seascapes), as well 
as to community livelihoods and wellbeing. 

Governance: If management is what is done, in a given environment, to reach desired 
results based on given means and resources, governance is about who decides about 
the management activities (and budget), how those decisions are taken, and whether 
they are ultimately implemented (which includes ensuring that appropriate and 
sufficient resources are available). Governance has more roundly been defined as the 
process of “interactions among structures, processes and traditions that determine 
how power and responsibilities are exercised, how decisions are taken and how 
citizens or other stakeholders have their say”. Practically, for a given territory or area, 
governance is about “holding authority and responsibility and being accountable for the 
key decisions according to legal, customary or otherwise legitimate means”. 

The ICCA Consortium has been working for more than a decade on the appropriate 
recognition of ICCAs-territories of Life, and has been supporting national and regional 
movements and networks of ICCAs. One of these national movements was Iniciativa 
Comunales, a movement -that became an association in 2013- of communities governing 
commons and ICCAs in Spain. The association Trashumancia y Naturaleza (TyN), created 
in 1997, works to support and promote transhumance, extensive farming and pastoral 
systems in Spain, which are all traditional practices that help to maintain key ecosystems 
and the services they provide. TyN also promotes grazing and the use of common mountain 
pastures and other communal areas as a rural development and job creation tool. For more 
information on these three organizations, see annex II. 

Governance is possibly the most crucial element necessary to define ICCAs—territories of 
life as well as commons. Rather than depending exclusively on property rights and titles 
(which are important but not essential), territories of life and commons are rooted in the 
effective capacity and will of indigenous peoples and local communities to govern their 
territories. In these territories we find indigenous peoples and local communities that, 
through their own governance institutions, do (or strive to) make decisions, implement their 
own rules of access and use, achieve goals, learn, share, live and embody their own values 
and sense of identity in relation to nature, other humans and other spiritual (more-than-
human) beings. 

In the case of EMENA region, ICCAs are strongly related with commons in its different 
denominations (baldío, comunal, croft, partecipanza, hima, agdal, and many others), and 
although not all commons meet the three ICCA characteristics, all ICCAs meet the 
“commons” definition. These links are strong, and the ICCA-Territories of Life concept is 
seen as a great tool and opportunity for an adequate recognition and support of many 
“commons”.  
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In this context, members and non-members of the International Land Coalition undertook a 
long consultative process (Granada 2017 and Valsaín 2019) to come with this strategy for 
collective action, identifying the areas of change and priorities, considering the EMENA 
context. 

Currently, the Platform is in a very early stage. Some of the most urgent needs of the 
Common Land Network as ILC Platform are gathering basic information (e.g. as tool for 
advocacy, but also as common ground and baseline), build internal synergies and 
collaborative processes among the recently joined members, and create tools for capacity 
building among the members (e.g. in order to maximize the impact on policies and 
practices). 

The need of comprehensive basic information on the commons in the region is urgent. The 
networking goals and the advance on many of the proposed goals, outcomes, outputs and 
actions, are strongly influenced for the lack of a centralized tool for creating/ compiling and 
sharing this basic information. The current situation is that the info about Common Land 
(many potential Territories of Life) in EMENA is patchy and dispersed or even non-
accessible in many countries, and there is an outstanding lack of even contact points on the 
issue for most of the countries of the region. The platform will centralize info and tools in a 
useful and clear format (e.g. directory, demonstrative cases, tools, events, news) in a user-
friendly way, so any Platform member will be able to access and provide their piece of the 
puzzle and get an increasingly clear view of the situation in EMENA. This will be an 
invaluable tool that will provide sound evidence basis for further updating of this strategy and 
a better planning and implementation of the common actions of the Platform members, 
including better focusing on practical tools/ approaches for uptake by members. 

Additionally, the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) is probably one of the main drivers of 
biodiversity loss, common governance disruption and natural resource degradation, through 
its promotion of a highly individualized and intensified, unsustainable and high carbon 
footprint agricultural production system, bypassing the governance systems and 
sustainability of the commons. Additionally, the CAP is also failing to address key social and 
economic issues in rural areas and communities governing commons (such as the 
dismantling of public services, unemployment, loss of economic activity and depopulation 
processes). But as the EU is the biggest world agri-food importer and exporter, the CAP has 
also consequences for non-EU countries, influencing all countries in EMENA area. 

In brief, most of the efforts for the period 2020-2021 are going to be devoted to gather basic 
info, starting the cooperation among members and implementation of the governance 
system of the Platform, creating basic tools and building capacity of the members, as a short 
term strategy to maximise the Platform capacity to advocate and impact in the medium term. 

 

1.2- The Goal and expected outcomes 

Long term goal  
Improve understanding, recognition and governance of Commons and Territories of life 
sustaining the diverse tenure and production systems and other values upon which people’s 
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livelihoods depend, including the communal and customary land and resources rights of 
indigenous peoples and local communities. 

ILC Commitments: 
The long term goal of this Platform aims to impact mainly on the following ILC commitments: 

1. Secure tenure rights: Common governance rights are better supported and 
recognized in EMENA. They are protected from current ongoing threats such as land 
grabbing and other forms of alienation or privatization. Common tenure rights (and other 
common rights related to collective governance of land and other natural resources) are 
fully recognized and protected by state laws and all other administrative regulation or 
policy from the local arena to the global. 

3. Diverse tenure systems: There is a wide variety of common land rights, adapted to 
each particular historical background and socioecological context, and this diversity is 
recognized and understood as valuable and is protected. The diversity of these 
governance systems is an important part of the cultural heritage of the communities 
governing commons and the entire society, and they are shaped to provide the best 
possible outcomes adapting to each particular set of natural resources, territory and 
ecosystems.  

5. Secure territorial rights for Indigenous Peoples: Territorial rights are secured on a 
bottom-up approach and in full respect of governance standards such as the Free, Prior 
and Informed Consent (FPIC). Indigenous Peoples territorial rights and their common 
governance institutions and systems are understood as integral and they are recognized 
and defended as such. 

7. Inclusive decision-making: Common governance systems are designed as inclusive 
decision-making systems. This inherent component of common land rights is further 
enhanced, updating common land governance systems to better include traditionally 
underrepresented sectors on a gender, age or wealth basis (among others). Often there 
is the case of overlapping among common land rights and common land governance 
systems and other land governance systems and rights (as e.g. National Parks, state 
subsidies systems, private sector business, etc.). In these cases, the adequate 
integration of the common land rights in the decision processes is improved, avoiding 
the frequent situation where common land rights and the common governance systems 
that support them are ignored or undermined. 

9. Effective actions against land grabbing: Common land rights have been proved as a 
powerful tool against land grabbing. The common land rights are further explored and 
supported as an effective action against land grabbing. 

 

Outcomes: The main changes expected (outcomes) are the following, grouped by type of 
change (“changes in policy”, “changes in practice” and “strengthen capacity for 
transformation”). 
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TYPE  OUTCOMES 

CHANGES IN 
POLICIES 

 Common governance systems of land and other natural resources are taken into 
account on EU Common Agricultural Policy and other policies related to land (at all 
administrative levels) 

CHANGES IN 
PRACTICES 

 Local communities enhance their governance systems, their livelihoods and the 
management of the natural resources of their territories 

 General public, decision makers, CSO and other key actors are aware and 
sensitized on the relevance and contribution of common governance systems of 
natural resources 

 Rights, laws and regulations on the commons are properly implemented and 
respected by public administration, private sector, general public and other 
relevant actors 

STRENGTHEN 
CAPACITY FOR 
TRANSFORMATION 

 The Platform members, communities and those organizations supporting them are 
better equipped for enhancing and protecting common governance systems 
(including advocacy). 

 

 

1.3- Stakeholder analysis 

Based on the planning workshop held in Granada in 
October 2017: “Europe and Middle East Workshop on 
the Commons: Establishing a Common Strategy for 
the support and recognition of common governance of 
natural resources in Europe and the Middle East” 
participants identified the following Actors and placed 
them in the spectrum.  

It was recognised that main allies are the communities 
governing the commons, including its associations, 
federations, etc., NGOs (civil society organizations) 
and IGOs that share a common vision on the topic, the same is valid for Research and 
Development organisations, scientists, HR Lawyers, other Grassroots movements, like 
minded networks and private companies. 

Important actors to influence are national and local governments, depending on the context; 
the EU (European Union), especially when it comes to the CAP (Common Agricultural 
Policy) and other policy frameworks such as Natura 2000 Network; young people who less 
and less seem interested in staying on the land and engaging in common practices and 
experiences; donors, who seem not to be well informed about the issues and who could play 
an important role in influencing the EU; politicians at all levels from National to European; 
education systems, such as high schools and universities, that could play an important role 
in informing and engaging young people in discovering the Commons in Europe as a 
positive practice and future opportunity; IGOs, INGOs and NGOs that aren’t aware of the 
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matter and could be supportive of influencing the EU as well as supportive of efforts at 
publicising experiences and good practices in the Commons in Europe; and the private 
sector.  

A series of platforms and initiatives were identified (in terms of objectives, functioning and 
participation, existing platforms dealing with your specific area of intervention at national, 
regional or global level, including both civil society, private sector, state or mixed platforms) 
to avoid duplication of efforts, to find the mean and the added value of the CBI contribution. 

 

1.4- Platform composition 

The platform is composed by organizations and individual members, considering the weight 
of voting for individual members of the platform vs member organizations (something yet to 
be concretised). Members will meet the following criteria: 1) communities, NGOs, academia 
and any parties or individuals clearly supporting the platform vision; 2) focus on commons 
and 3) competency on the topic 4) level of engagement (e.g. the need of active 
participation). For the list of members updated to January 2020, see Annex I. 

The geographical scope of the platform is Europe, Middle East and North Africa in a broad 
sense, being flexible and considering case by case potential additions of new members, and 
considering that there are no clear boundaries for the aforementioned regions. 

Membership expansion- Most communities governing commons are working almost 
exclusively at a local or regional level. Nonetheless, this is greatly changing, as they become 
aware of how much is at stake (including their own future) in supra-national arenas. At the 
same time, society in general, Civil Society Organizations, governments and academics are 
beginning to recognise their beneficial social, economic and environmental role, resulting in 
an increasing recognition in policies and regulations. As a consequence of this awakening, 
communities are increasing their level of self-awareness, organisation and networking 
outside their natural boundaries, and many of them are now joining national and regional 
networks, federations and associations in order to pursue common environmental, social 
and economic goals. This trend is clearly going to influence very positively both the Platform 
and ILC by gaining relevant members. 

Currently, at EMENA level, several national and regional organizations supporting and 
representing communities governing commons are starting to network, learn from each 
other’s work and find out that there is much to be done at supra-national level. A clear 
common goal is to focus consolidate a fluent and resilient EMENA Network on Commons, 
starting with the current members and facilitating the membership expansion with national 
focal points. The current movement for the support and recognition of the commons in 
EMENA is based on several focal organizations that are promoting both local actions but 
also a better coordination at national and regional level. Our approach and strategy is 
focused on continuing to facilitate and improve communication and coordination among 
those organizations and initiatives. The added value of this initiative is to upgrade the scale 
of networking at EMENA level, minimizing duplication of effort (e.g. when influencing EU 
policies or when designing awareness-raising material on the commons), and developing 
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synergies by sharing experiences and promoting replication and transferability of best 
practices and demonstrative initiatives. 

Timing- Years 2020 and 2021 will be devoted to the strengthening of the Platform, especially 
to the implementation of the governance structure, roles and activities, where the 
membership role and commitment is the main key. Being this linked to the expansion of the 
members, special attention will be taken to those EMENA regions or sectors (pastoral, 
forestry, etc.) currently less represented among the membership (e.g. Northern Africa). 
Current Platform members and national focal points will be the main facilitators for the 
selection and proposal of new Platform members, taking into account the mentioned balance 
needed among regions and sectors. 

 

1.5- Synergies 

At EMENA level, communities governing commons and the organizations/ institutions 
supporting them have so far little knowledge of each other (even at national level) and 
common initiatives at national level or international level are very scarce. Current initiatives 
involve few actors with sectorial interests (e.g. common grazing) or isolated national events. 
In this context it is very unlikely that the current common threats to common land rights could 
be strategically addressed at EMENA level. The current situation means lack or very few 
synergies among the actors described and little replication and transferability among the 
demonstrative cases and innovative solutions found. 

In general terms, participating members and partners have strong background on the day to 
day work with and support to communities governing common land and other natural 
resources on a common right bases. The strong first-hand knowledge is the key basis from 
which build a community based initiative realistic and adequate to the communities’ needs. 
At higher level, some organizations have strong backgrounds influencing policies at national 
and international level. 

Networking is the best way to avoid duplication of efforts. Members and partners have the 
capacity to contribute to the identification of many communities governing commons (and 
their representing organizations) in their countries and sectors. The legitimacy of the strategy 
and the initiatives for implementation is based on the participation and commitment of the 
European communities themselves. Facilitation for their participation will be a key issue in 
which the current partners have full capacity and long experience. 

Synergies with ILC National Engagement Strategies- At EMENA level there are currently 
three ongoing National Engagement Strategies led by ILC members in Albania, Kosovo and 
Moldova. All three NES are related to Commons and security of land rights. 

In Albania a key objective is “Ensure secure user rights for rural families and traditional 
users through participatory processes based on successful experiences, and promote 
investment for collective benefits in forest and pasture areas”, as it overlaps with the current 
Platform Target 4 “Cultural and social enrichment”. Similarly in Kosovo, in Moldova NES 
objectives are overlapping with Platform Target 1 “Influence international, national and local 
policy formulation and implementation”. Also activities at Connect and Mobilize level planned 
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within NES Moldova are correlated with activities planned under Platform Targets 2 
“Improvement public knowledge and perception” and 4 “Cultural and social enrichment”. See 
annex III. 

According to NES Moldova it is foreseen to create ad hoc working groups being one of them 
is a Working Group on Commons. The first meeting of this group has already taken place, 
where current problems we discussed and some draft solutions were proposed. Considering 
this, there are clear synergies among regional and Moldova national initiatives on Commons. 
 

1.6- Theory of change (ToC) and milestones 

The CBI aims to improve understanding, recognition and governance of Commons and 
Territories of life sustaining the diverse tenure and production systems and other values 
upon which people’s livelihoods depend, including the communal and customary land and 
resources rights of indigenous peoples and local communities. Achieving this goal implies to 
build internal and external synergies and collaborative processes among the recently joined 
members, other ILC members and stakeholders, as well as create tools for capacity building 
among the members in order to impact policies and practices in favour of Commons.  

According to the theory of change, this CBI set up three areas of change to reach: 

STRENGTHEN CAPACITY FOR TRANSFORMATION: The Platform members, 
communities and those organizations supporting them are better equipped for 
enhancing and protecting common governance systems (including advocacy). 

As the platform is in an early stage, it is important to focus on strengthening the trust, 
governance system and communication among members. There is a need to have better 
and consolidated information available as a way to increase the recognition of the role of the 
commons and to advocate. To do it, creating tools like the digital platform, and building 
capacities of the platform to manage and use it, is crucial.  

Strategic objectives: 

 Consolidating the Commons platform as a functional space for the visibility, analysis 
and improvement of the life of Commons in EMENA and be identified as a network of 
interest to other networks or organisations working on the field (Connect). 

 Expand the platform by 2021 and be strengthened by the active participation of 
member organizations with specific results contributing to the implementation of 
strategy (Connect). 

 Building capacities of the members on access, manage and use of the digital 
platform for networking, advocacy, better understanding and visibility to the commons 
in EMENA (Mobilise).  

Milestones: 

- A strengthened governance system and fluent communication in the platform with 
each member implementing effectively the activities of the strategy.  
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- 3 new platform members.  

- Yearly platform meeting.  

- At least 10 member organisations are able to access, manage and use the digital 
platform.  

 

CHANGES IN POLICIES: Common governance systems of land and other natural 
resources are taken into account on EU Common Agricultural Policy and other 
policies related to land at all administrative levels.  

At the present, a new CAP regulation is being negotiated containing objectives where 
commons systems can make a great contribution. Nevertheless, two main handicaps need 
to be addressed: commons systems are unknown for the CAP Regulations and, at the same 
time, communities and commoners generally do not know about CAP functioning or even 
are aware of its effects on the systems they govern. However, civil society mobilization is 
starting to influence changes. Communication and networking is going to be crucial at this 
point. The EU elections slowed down the CAP approval process being not expected to be 
approved before 2021 or 2022.  

To Influence the current discussions for the next CAP a policy brief will be prepared with 
introductory arguments and proposals on how the commons could be supported in the next 
CAP and their contribution to public policies objectives accomplishment. Dialogue will also 
be organised with local stakeholders to develop results based measures and common 
targets. Within communities and with influential local actors, dialogue events will be 
organised to define a common vision on Commons. Finally, to improve public perception on 
the commons, campaigns and simultaneous actions will be organised. 

Strategic objectives: 

 Network with other key actors to implement the Platform strategy focused specially 
on advocacy actions (Connect).  

 Influencing the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) to better take into account the 
commons (Influence).  

Milestones 

- A briefing document on the Commons and the CAP with a fast view of the key issues 
at stake, including recommendations to the CAP.  

- At least four meetings with key policy makers, platforms and other actors to influence 
the CAP.  

- At least two common actions agreed and implemented with non- ILC members to 
implement the strategy.  
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CHANGES IN PRACTICES:  

Local communities enhance their governance systems, their livelihoods and the 
management of the natural resources of their territories 

The role of these communities of Commons in the governance and management of natural 
resources, and its conservation, has been largely unrecognized and their support neglected. 
Communities are legally bound to implement their common governance and management of 
natural resources according to their statutes, management plans, bylaws, etc., which are the 
way the changes in practices happen. To support those communities willing to enhance their 
statutes, management plans, bylaws, etc. (governance documents) is the most relevant tool 
to guarantee long term changes in improving the common governance of natural resources. 

 

General public, decision makers, CSO and other key actors are aware and sensitized 
on the relevance and contribution of common governance systems of natural 
resources 

The current situation is that the info about Common Land (many potential Territories of Life) 
in EMENA is patchy and dispersed or even non-accessible in many countries, and there is 
an outstanding lack of even contact points on the issue for most of the countries of the 
region. The need of comprehensive basic information on the commons in the region is 
urgent.  

The first step to improve the recognition and be able of sensitize policy-makers, key actors 
and society in general on the importance of Commons, will be centralize information on 
Commons situation and develop tools in a clear format and user-friendly way. Besides, good 
practices and examples will be gathered, documented and shared as other tool to influence 
international and national policies, to improve public perception of the commons, preserve 
the environment and natural resources related to common land, and to encourage cultural 
and social enrichment, internally to the communities and externally. To do it, a Digital 
Platform called Common Lands Network will be developed. This will be an invaluable tool 
that will provide sound data, news, good practices examples, and contacts in one place. 
Platform members and National Focal Points will support the Common Lands Network by 
providing inputs as well as help to implement activities and transfer results and tools at 
national level, including helping to the communities of Commons to enhance their own 
governance systems and the management of their natural resources of their territories. 
Other Common Lands Network tools are aimed to increase visibility and sensitize key actors 
and society in general will be developed. 

 

Rights, laws and regulations on the commons are properly implemented and 
respected by public administration, private sector, general public and other relevant 
actors 

Additionally, some communities of Commons are protected by rights and laws that often are 
misinterpreted or neglected. In those cases, the strategy aims to work directly in support of 
these communities to boost the right implementation of those laws and rights.  
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Strategic objectives: 

 Build a network of national focal points on the commons in EMENA (connect).  

 Have a Digital Platform focused on networking, sharing knowledge and cases on 
commons, user-friendly and widely available for ILC and Platform members, 
communities, other key actors and public in general (mobilize).  

 Created adequate tools to advocate, sharing knowledge and increase recognition 
and visibility of commons (mobilize). 

 Influence common territories to improve their plans, regulations and bylaws 
(influence). 

Milestones  

- An operative network of National Focal Points in EMENA.  

- A digital Platform on Commons available in three languages.  

- At least ten demonstrative cases on Commons collected, summarized, and available 
online. 

- A video on Commons in EMENA. 

- Draft a book on commons in Spain. 

- Improve at least 2 statutes/bylaws/management plans. 

 

1.7- Governance of the Platform 

See section 2. Governance. 

 

1.8- Gender analysis 

This platform includes the gender perspective within its governance in two important 
aspects: 

• Gender balance on the Committee (see section 2 Governance). At least 50% of the 
Committee are woman. 

• Visibility and inclusion of Gender justice in all platform´s activities and 
communication. 

Although no specific actions are yet described to specifically address gender issues in 
relation with the Platform topic (commons), the Platform address commitment 7. Inclusive 
decision-making: Common governance systems are designed as inclusive decision-making 
systems. This inherent component of common land rights is further enhanced, updating 
common land governance systems to better include traditionally underrepresented sectors 
on a gender, age or wealth basis (among others). 
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1.9- Financial sustainability 

Common and Common Land Rights is an emerging topic that is rapidly gaining relevance at 
global and regional level. Most of the CBI members and partners have started already 
(mostly quite recently) to mobilize resources for implementing their own agendas on 
supporting and recognizing common land rights in their context. Considered this, we can 
expect for the near future a relevant capacity from the CBI member to co-fund programmed 
and future activities in this CBI. 

With the support of this EMENA common strategy we expect to increase our collective 
capacity for access to budget and other resources. Our approach on the subject is that for 
each of the target identified at least one CBI member or partner must be identified as focal 
organization before starting to implement the activities related to this target. This focal 
organization should be in charge of mobilizing the co-financing for the resources needed, 
with the support of other CBI members, partners and other actors.  

Both, EMENA area and CBI on Common are still in consolidation process, so it is expected 
that as this process progresses financing means will arise. It will be also in the hand of the 
steering committee to propose ways to finance the strategy. 

This strategy is being written during the Covid-19 pandemic, a context with an unpreceded 
level of uncertainty on the immediate future, and especially in relation to the co-funding 
opportunities for the period 2020-2021. Foreseen this, the budget for this period (2020-2021) 
has been designed on the basis of the current funding available, focusing on priority actions. 
Additionally, some other actions are labelled as to be implemented in case of additional 
funding available. 

Besides the ILC support and the co-funding already included in the budget as platform 
members contribution, additional co-funding is currently being explored including LIFE EU 
programme and additional MAVA Foundation support, among others. 
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2. GOVERNANCE 

 
 
Governance of the Platform on Common Lands in EMENA: 
 
2.1 The Platform: The sovereignty resides in the Assembly of its members (for the list of 
members updated to January 2020, see Annex I). The decisions are taken in the annual 
meetings, and between meetings by electronic consultation (e.g. e-mail lists). Visibility and 
inclusion of Gender justice in all platform’s activities and communications will be ensured 
(see section 1.8 Gender Analysis). Current measures includes, for example, that Committee 
(see further below) members should be at least 50% women. 
 
2.2 Membership criteria: The platform is composed by organizations and individual 
members, considering the weight of voting for individual members of the platform vs member 
organizations. Members will meet the following criteria: 1) communities, NGOs, academia 
and any parties or individuals clearly supporting the platform vision; 2) focus on commons 
and 3) competency on the topic 4) level of engagement (e.g. the need of active 
participation). 
 
2.3 Platform geographical scope: The geographical scope of the platform is Europe, 
Middle East and North Africa in a broad sense, being flexible and considering case by case 
potential additions of new members, and considering that there are no clear boundaries for 
the aforementioned regions. 
 
2.4 The Coordination Team: The Coordination Team is in charge of the implementation of 
the actions, and on reporting about it to the Committee (see further below). The Coordination 
Team will be composed by those Platform members that are in charge of coordinating 
activities (e.g. for the period 2020-21: ICCA Consortium, Trashumancia y Naturaleza and 
Iniciativa Comunales). For a brief presentation of these organizations, and their relation with 
commons and contribution to ILC activities, see Annex II). 
 
2.5 The Steering Committee (“Committee”): is composed by members of the platform that 
are not coordinating activities, from which at least 50% shall be women, being a maximum of 
two and a minimum of one member by each of the following regions: 
 
 
1- Artic + Russia: 

Snowchange. (Finland) 
Center of Support of Indigenous Peoples of the North. (Russia) 

2- Europe (Eastern Europe + Western Europe). Proposed members: 
NGO Bios, (Moldova) 
Slow Food International, (Global, based in Bra, Italy) 

3- North Africa: 
Global Diversity Foundation, GDF (Morocco) 

4- Middle East: 
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Dana Coop. (Jordan) 
CENESTA (Iran) 
 

Role of the Committee: 

● The Committee is responsible for overseeing and ensuring the Strategy and 
Action Plan implementation 

● Report on the implementation of the Action Plan to the Platform members 

● Oversee reviews of progress towards achievement of objectives 

● In liaison with the member organization(s) in charge of coordination, oversee 
the recruitment, employment conditions and performance of the Coordinator 

● Initiate and facilitate resource mobilisation for the Action Plan, in liaison with 
the member organization(s) is in charge of coordination and the Coordinator 

● Meet quarterly to discuss ongoing business of the Platform and take decisions 
as necessary/delegated to by the full Platform members 

● Ensure transparency and accountability within the Platform, together with the 
application of agreed Principles 

For practical operational reasons, it has been agreed that the Committee can meet if at least 
one of the members of each region is present. 
 
The term of office of the Committee members is a period of three years, renewable by one 
term. The Committee meets once a year (virtually every quarter). The meetings are 
convened by the Coordinator and the agenda is resulting of consultation. The Committee 
takes its decisions by consensus. The Coordinator will act as Secretary to the meetings of 
the Committee and is responsible for note-taking and ensuring finalised and agreed 
documents emerging from the Committee meetings. Finalised documents, including meeting 
notes, are shared with all Platform members. 
 
2.6 Coordinator (person): One coordinator full-time, home based. The Coordinator will 
facilitate and enhance the work of the Platform, as well as managing and coordinating the 
implementation of the action plan. The coordinator will work on the achievement of the 
common vision (see section vision) specially by pursuing understanding, recognition and 
governance of Commons and Territories of Life, with special attention to achieve real 
positive impact on the indigenous peoples and local communities governing these common 
resources at local level (e.g. promoting support, as National Engagement Strategies and 
related synergies). 
 
Role of the Coordinator (responsibilities): 
 
1. Facilitating the work of the platform and enhancing it, specific tasks include: 
 

a. Support the governance of the Platform and facilitate compliance with international 
benchmarks; 
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b. Overseeing and coordinating the institutional life of the platform including through 
the organisation of and reporting on platform and other related meetings; 

c. Ensuring proper communication flow and knowledge sharing within the platform 
(e.g. mailing lists, e-bulletins, online repository for knowledge products, shared 
calendar of events, etc.); 

d. Linking strategically with global, regional and national initiatives with impact on the 
agenda of the Common Lands in EMENA. Promote and support capacity building 
activities for members of the platforms; 

e. Increasing the visibility of process and related initiatives and activities through 
proper communications strategy and means (e.g. website, logo, etc.) so to increase 
its inclusiveness and political credibility; 

f. Establishing new strategic alliances with potential partners from civil society, 
intergovernmental organisations, government and public institutions and international 
financial partners; 

h. Ensuring proper linkages with other initiatives on commons and land rights so to 
avoid overlaps and work on potential synergies; and 

i. Help to organise sharing and joint planning sessions 

 

2. Managing and coordinating the implementation of the action plan. Specific tasks 
include: 
 

a. Facilitating the formulation of the annual work plan, including face to face meetings 
with all involved members and keeping such meetings focused on joint interests; 

b. Ensuring a timely implementation of activities in line with yearly action plan 
timeline; 

c. Ensuring adequate quarterly reporting on activities to the Committee, implementing 
partners and ILC Secretariat; 

d. Developing a sustainable financial model and supporting and coordinating 
fundraising efforts by members, including liaising with potential donors and drafting of 
proposals; and 

e. Taking care of administrative duties, including management of financial 
agreements, and ensuring that all members have access to relevant administrative 
information. 

 
The Coordinator’s profile: 
 

● A mind-set focused on serving the Platform 

● Clarity about the importance of maintaining neutrality at all times 

● Capability to manage diversity to best advantage 
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● Commitment to cultivate collective identity and capabilities to facilitate 
relationships 

● Strong set of shared values and principles 

● A focus on results, but strong process skills 

● Experience with managing power dynamics (political skills) 

● An ‘entrepreneurial’ approach 

● Technical expertise with capability for on-the-job coaching 

● Flexibility and strong mediation and facilitation skills 

● Strong communications skills 

 
Host(s): One Platform member, or several Platform members in agreement, will be in 
charge of hosting the Platform for the period 2020-2021, which include its coordination, 
which will be implemented through the coordinator that will be hired (although the 
coordinator will answer to the whole Platform). 
 
A host (CBI focal point) of a CBI is an ILC member that coordinates the development and the 
implementation of a proposal that builds on the capacities of the participants. The host 
guarantees transparent and effective communication among participants during the whole 
CBI cycle in all phases. The host oversees the work-plan, ensures the connection with NES 
(National Engagement Strategies) and provides guidance to participating members. The 
host distributes responsibilities among participants encouraging accountability between each 
other and ensuring that the common strategy, with clear targets and objectives, is 
implemented. It prioritises regional level activities and ensures synergies with ongoing 
national, regional and global processes. It reports to the regional assemblies. 
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3. MULTI-YEAR ACTION PLAN (2020-2021) 

 

3.1- Strategic Goal and expected outcomes: 

Strategic Goal: Improve understanding, recognition and governance of Commons and 
Territories of life sustaining the diverse tenure and production systems and other values 
upon which people’s livelihoods depend, including the communal and customary land and 
resources rights of Indigenous Peoples and local communities. 

TYPE  OUTCOMES 

CHANGES IN 
POLICIES 

 Common governance systems of land and other natural 
resources are taken into account on EU Common Agricultural 
Policy and other policies related to land (at all administrative 
levels) 

CHANGES IN 
PRACTICES 

 Local communities enhance their governance systems, their 
livelihoods and the management of the natural resources of their 
territories 

 General public, decision makers, CSO and other key actors are 
aware and sensitized on the relevance and contribution of 
common governance systems of natural resources 

 Rights, laws and regulations on the commons are properly 
implemented and respected by public administration, private 
sector, general public and other relevant actors 

STRENGTHEN 
CAPACITY FOR 
TRANSFORMATION 

 The Platform members, communities and those organizations 
supporting them are better equipped for enhancing and protecting 
common governance systems (including advocacy).  

 

3.2- Expected outputs and activities: 

CHANGES IN POLICIES: Common governance systems of land and other natural 
resources are taken into account on EU Common Agricultural Policy and other policies 
related to land (at all administrative levels).  

Outputs  

A. Platform members network with other key actors to implement the Platform 
strategy – CONNECT (1.4) 

Activities:  

A.1 Key actors meetings: at least 4 meetings with key actors (non-platform 
members) and agreement on common actions to implement within the Platform 
Strategy. 

A.2 Key actors involvement: At least 2 common actions of implementation of the 
strategy along with key actors (non-platform members). 
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A.3 Informative leaflet on the Platform: A digital brief leaflet (EN/ES/FR) explaining 
what the platform is and its main goals, intended for general public and key actors 
(includes its distribution in social media and other relevant channels). 

B. Platform members have influenced on Common Agricultural Policy to better 
take into account commons – INFLUENCE (3.1)  

Activities:  

B.1 A briefing document on the Commons and the CAP: This Brief guideline 
document will summarise the main conclusions and recommendations of the 
report “The Commons and the CAP”, providing a fast view of the key issues at 
stake, in order to make much more accessible its main findings, e.g. in social 
media, events and advocacy meetings. 

B.2 Meetings with key policy makers, platforms and other actors: At least 4 
meetings, along with Slow Food International and other Platform members to 
collaborate and influence on commons other actors and platforms as “Living 
Land”, “For other PAC”, etc. 

 

CHANGES IN PRACTICES 

o Local communities enhance their governance systems and the management of the 
natural resources of their territories 

o General public, decision makers, CSO and other key actors are aware and sensitized on 
the relevance and contribution of common governance systems of natural resources 

o Rights, laws and regulations on the commons are properly implemented and respected 
by public administration, private sector, general public and other relevant actors 

Outputs  

C. The Platform build a network of national focal points on the commons in 
EMENA – CONNECT (1.3)  

Activities: 

C.1 E-mailing an informative document on the role of national focal points. 
Establishing National Focal Points as a key seed support, to implement the 
action plan expected activities, as well as to better understand the community 
needs at local level, for working on a Platform approach and strategy strongly 
linked to concrete improvements on the governance of common lands. 

C.2 Call to the national platform members to postulate a focal point per country. 
Seeking for agreement and consensus among the national platform members. 

C.3 Building and implementing a strategy with focal points on achieving platform 
goals. These National Focal Points, in coordination with the Platform members, 
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very especially at national level, will both share their national knowledge and 
experience with the Platform members as well as act as contact for national 
communities. E.g. expected activities can include workshop/informative/practical 
sessions on the promotion of the use of the Digital platform at national level. 
National Focal Points, along with the Platform members are expected, in the 
medium term, to have a key and active role in designing the future action plans, 
strategies and approaches of the Platform as to be sure those have a relevant 
positive impact on the communities governing the commons. 

C.4 Quarterly meetings with national focal points. The National Focal Points will 
also have a key role in implementing some of the Action Plan activities in 
coordination with the members and communities, taking the best of their results 
and spread them at national level. 

D. ILC and Platform members, communities, other actors and public in general 
have a Digital Platform: Common Lands Network focused on networking, 
sharing knowledge and cases on commons, user-friendly and widely available 
– MOBILISE (2.1)  

Activities: 

D.1 Digital Platform testing and improvement: Testing the usability and 
functionality of the Digital Platform, proposing improvements and corrections as 
needed (including minor programming, improve operability, etc. as needed).  

D.2 Data protection audit: It is a legal requirement to meet the data protection 
legal standards, for which is advisable to conduct a data protection audit, 
implementing its recommendations when storing, sharing and managing the 
Platform personal and other sensitive data.  

D.3 Collect information on directory, communities of commons, news, events, 
media library and feed the digital platform. The Online Digital Platform will be the 
keystone action for centralizing, work and sharing many of the components of this 
Platform, including those activities related to information (e.g. news, events), 
documents (reports, policy briefs) resources (learning tools, common role playing 
games, etc.) and, very important, the directory of those persons and institutions 
working on commons at EMENA level (networking). 

D.4 Translate the contents of Digital Platform in three languages (EN/SP/FR). 

D.5 Public launch of Digital Platform. To be decided, but likely during the World 
Land Forum expected to take place in 2021. 

D.6 Brief leaflet-manual on the Digital Platform use and goals. A brief digital leaflet 
(EN/ES/FR) that explains what the Digital Platform is and how to use it (including 
goals advantages of using it) intended to promote its knowledge and use by non-
members and other key actors. 
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D.7 Dedicated section and direct links in key webpages (e.g. ICCA Consortium, 
ILC, iComunales, TyN, platform members, etc.) with basic info. Includes a list of 
key webpages/ organizations communication synergies. 

D.8 Articles and communications on the Digital Platform: A minimum of 2 articles 
in 2020 and a minimum of 2 articles and 2 communications in events (congresses, 
workshops, etc.) in 2021.  

E. Members and partners of the platform have created adequate tools to 
advocate, sharing knowledge and increase recognition and visibility of 
commons – MOBILISE (2.2) 

Activities:  

E.1 Collect, summarize, and make available online 10 Demonstrative Cases on 
Commons. The Common Lands Network digital platform will collect and make 
public demonstrative cases of communities governing natural resources in relation 
to the 10 ILC commitments. This will be an invaluable tool that will provide sound 
evidence basis for advocacy on the Commons as well as boost networking and 
mutual learning among Platform members and communities. 

E.2 Short video on Commons in EMENA. This animated short video will briefly 
explain what commons are and what are their values and contribution to general 
society. 

E.3 Draft a book on commons in Spain. As a demonstrative tool, a book on 
commons at national level (Spain) will be drafted, in order to show how national 
knowledge and experience can be used for awareness rising and advocacy 
purposes, stimulating the replicability of the action at national level in other 
EMENA countries.  

E.4 Communication plan and its implementation: To maximise the impact of the 
Strategy, its knowledge and a broad use of the tools and initiatives proposed, a 
Communication expert will be hired in order to design a communication plan and 
support the communication activities, under the guidance of the Platform 
coordinator.  

F. Platform members have influenced common territories to improve their legal 
regulations and bylaws – INFLUENCE (3.2)  

Activities:  

F.1 Meetings with communities or their representatives/ supporting organizations: 
At least 4 meetings are held to boost a process of discussion and improvement on 
bylaws/ statutes/ management plans of governance systems of natural resources 
of those communities. 

F.2 Improvement of statutes/bylaws/management plans, etc.: At least 2 in EMENA 
start a statutes/ bylaws/ management plans/ frameworks/ agendas improvement 
process. 
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STRENGTHEN CAPACITY FOR TRANSFORMATION. The Platform members, 
communities and those organizations supporting them are better equipped for enhancing 
and protecting common governance systems (including advocacy). 

Outputs  

G. Members of ILC use the Commons Platform as a space to interact and 
collaborate, at country, regional, and global levels – CONNECT (1.1)  

Activities: 

G.1 Presentation of the Platform and its strategy, actions and tools. Presentation 
to ILC and other actors of the Platform general goals, actions and tools, with the 
support of the ILC communication tools. A brief digital leaflet to use it for 
communication, advocacy and funding search purposes will be designed. 

G.2 Meetings with actors interested in joining to the platform. At least 4 meetings 
with key actors in order to increase the Platform membership on a strategic basis 
(role, experience, gender, age and geographical criteria, etc.). 

G.3 Report on monitoring results, learning and communication. Early during the 
last trimester of 2021, a learning and monitoring report will be issued to the 
Platform membership. This report will be one of the key basis for working on the 
next action plan, the updating of the strategy, etc. 

H. The Platform on Commons and Common Land Rights is consolidated by 
strong internal communication and enhanced action - CONNECT (1.2)  

Activities: 

H.1 Steering Committee meetings: Quarterly, the Steering Committee will meet in 
order to undertake its responsibilities as stated in the Platform governance. 

H.2 2020 Platform members online meeting: Once a year it will take place the 
assembly of all Platform members. For 2020 the assembly will be held online. 

H.3 2021 Platform members online meeting: For 2021 the Assembly of all 
Platform members is expected to take place in the framework of the ILC Global 
Land Forum.  

H.4 Coordination of the Platform: A full-time coordinator home-based coordinate 
and implement the Action Plan activities, in accordance to the role and 
responsibilities described for the coordinator in the Governance section. 

I. Platform members are able to access, manage and use the digital platform for 
networking, advocate and give better understanding and visibility to the 
commons – MOBILISE (2.3)  

Activities:  
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I.1 One tutorial: on the use of the digital platform for ILC Network members and 
non-members.  

I.2 Two webinars: trainings on digital platform use and other commons related 
contents to platform members including national focal points.  

 

3.3- Implementation arrangements within the platform: 

The platform decided ICCA Consortium will be the host organisation and will lead the 
platform together with Trashumancia y Naturaleza (TyN). ICCA Consortium will be in charge 
of the activities related to “coordination” of the Platform and the “Digital Platform” (including 
its tools), while TyN will be in charge of “Policy” activities and the governance events. 
Iniciativa Comunales (iComunales) will implement some of the actions coordinated by the 
ICCA Consortium. For more details related to these actions see previous section “expected 
outputs and activities”. 

 

ICCA Consortium roles are: 

- Being accountable to ILC for implementing the actions agreed and administrating 
the Funds received, in compliance with the contract signed.  

- Implementation of actions: A.3, D.3, D.4, D.6, D.7, D.8, E.1, G.2, G.3, H.4 and I.2. 

 

Trashumancia y Naturaleza roles are: 

- Being accountable to ILC for implementing the actions agreed and administrating 
the Funds received, in compliance with the contract signed.  

- Implementation of actions: A.1, A.2, B.1, B.2, D.5, E.4, G.1, H.1, H.2 and H.3. 

 

iComunales roles are: 

- Being accountable to the ICCA Consortium and TyN for implementing the actions 
agreed, in compliance with the contracts signed by the ICCA Consortium and TyN.  

- Implementation of actions: C.1, C.2, C.3, C.4, D.1, D.2, E.2, E.3, F.1, F.2 and I.1. 

 

Partners implementing the Strategy and Action Plan: All members of the Platform will 
collaborate in the implementation of the action plan. 

Coordination: A coordinator has been appointed. Its dedication will be full-time, home 
based. The coordinator will work on the achievement of the common vision especially by 
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pursuing understanding, recognition and governance of Commons and Territories of Life, 
with special attention to achieve real positive impact on the indigenous peoples and local 
communities governing these common resources at local level (e.g. promoting support, as 
National Engagement Strategies and related synergies). 

Steering Committee: In order to overseeing and ensuring the Strategy and Action Plan 
implementation, a Steering Committee has been formed.  

The members of the Steering Committee are:  

1- Artic + Russia: 
Snowchange. (Finland) 

Center of Support of Indigenous Peoples of the North. (Russia) 

2- Europe (Eastern Europe + Western Europe): 
NGO Bios, (Moldova) 

Slow Food International, (Global, based in Bra, Italy) 

3- North Africa: 
Global Diversity Foundation, GDF (Morocco) 

4- Middle East: 
Dana Coop. (Jordan) 

CENESTA (Iran) 

For more information see section 2. Governance. 

 

3.4- Monitoring & Evaluation and Learning: 

For the monitoring and evaluation of the activities, a Steering Committee has been 
appointed among which the following tasks are included:  

 The Committee is responsible for overseeing and ensuring the Strategy and Action 
Plan implementation 

 Report on the implementation of the Action Plan to the Platform members 

 Oversee reviews of progress towards achievement of objectives 

 In liaison with the member organization(s) in charge of coordination, oversee the 
recruitment, employment conditions and performance of the Coordinator 

 Initiate and facilitate resource mobilisation for the Action Plan, in liaison with the 
member organization(s) is in charge of coordination and the Coordinator 

 Meet quarterly to discuss ongoing business of the Platform and take decisions as 
necessary/delegated to by the full Platform members 
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 Ensure transparency and accountability within the Platform, together with the 
application of agreed Principles 

Additionally, Platform members are going to meet yearly, for the evaluation of the activities 
implemented. For this, a specific workshop will be held yearly (online or in person). 

The Digital Platform (Common Lands Network) is also a major tool for monitoring and 
evaluating the implementation of the actions and the achievement of the targets and goals. 
In the Digital Platform, and accessible online, national focal points, demonstrative cases, 
news, tutorials, contact data from members and communities, and other tools and activity 
results will be available. 

In 2021 a sound strategy revision will take place, with participation of the whole Platform 
membership and the Platform governance bodies. In this process all the monitoring activities 
and the results of the evaluation (see action G3) will be used a basic material for learning 
and improvement, as well as all the reporting documents and minutes. These improvements 
and the results of the lesson learnt will be a key source for the design of the next multiyear 
action plan, as well as the updating of the Strategy and governance of the Platform.  

 

3.5- Results Framework 

See annex IV. 

 

3.6- Communications and visibility plan: 

In relation to Communication activities, the Platform has two main goals: 

At internal level: Strengthening the platform communication: To do it, the platforms 
members and specially the Steering Committee will be informed and consulted frequently 
about the CBI action plan, implementation progress, and about shared messages to be 
agreed. Due to the geographical distance and the COVID-19 context, it will proceed manly 
virtually. The tools used for this aim on a daily basis are email, phone and other instant 
communication applications such as WhatsApp, Skype, Zoom, Next Cloud, etc. Steering 
Committee will have meetings quarterly and at least a meeting (online or face-to-face if 
possible) of the whole Platform is planned to be held per year. On the other side, members 
will be able to use the Digital platform and feed it with information of the communities, news, 
good practices, etc. This tool will be the base of the communication of the network keeping 
each other updated and giving them valuable information for advocacy and learning.  

At external level: Increasing the visibility and recognition of the Commons as key actors in 
the governance of natural resources and their conservation in EMENA region.   

The Digital Platform will be one of the most important source of information and tool for 
communication. It will centralize info in a useful and clear format (e.g. directory, 
demonstrative cases, tools, events, news) in a user-friendly way, so everyone will be able to 
access, and get a clear view of the situation of Commons in EMENA and their values. It also 
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will show the work of the platform making it more visible. That is why the Platform plans to 
promote this tool making an official launch and through all media available (Facebook, 
twitter, Youtube, etc.). 

As an effective and simple way to introduce the Commons in different spaces and media, 
and looking for sensitize a wider range of public a video will be made. The idea is to have a 
snack-sized, memorable, and visual tool explaining what Commons are and why they need 
to be supported.  

As a demonstrative tool, a book on commons at national level (Spain) will be drafted, in 
order to show how national knowledge and experience can be used for awareness rising, 
advocacy and communication purposes, stimulating the replicability of the action at national 
level in other EMENA countries. 

In addition, members and ILC will be invited to promote the communication materials of CBI 
on their own social media accounts, publish the activities and news of the CBI and other 
members, live tweet during events and use three languages (English, Spanish, French) 
when possible, to increase the outreach and impact of the messages.  

Communication plan and its implementation: To maximise the impact of the Strategy, its 
knowledge and a broad use of the tools and initiatives proposed, a Communication expert 
will be hired in order to design a communication plan and support the communication 
activities, under the guidance of the Platform coordinator. 

 

3.7- Resourcing the Work Plan:  

For assuring the resourcing of the work plan, the actions proposed are designed according 
to the budget currently available for the period 2020-2021 (including co-financing), in case 
additional funding is available additional actions are designed and ready to be implemented 
(e.g. to be implemented in 2021). 

 

3.8- Multi-donor budget 

See annex V. 

 

3.9- Timeline 

Activity 2020 2021 

A.1 Key actors meetings: at least 4 meetings with key actors 
(non-platform members) and agreement on common actions to 
implement within the Platform Strategy. 

  

A.2 Key actors involvement: At least 2 common actions of   
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implementation of the strategy along with key actors (non-platform 
members). 

A.3 Informative leaflet on the Platform: A digital brief leaflet 
(EN/ES/FR) explaining what the platform is and its main goals, 
intended for general public and key actors (includes its distribution 
in social media and other relevant channels). 

  

B.1 A briefing document on the Commons and the CAP: This 
Brief guideline document will summarise the main conclusions 
and recommendations of the report “The Commons and the 
CAP”, providing a fast view of the key issues at stake, in order to 
make much more accessible its main findings, e.g. in social 
media, events and advocacy meetings. 

  

B.2 Meetings with key policy makers, platforms and other actors: 
At least 4 meetings, along with Slow Food International and other 
Platform members to collaborate and influence on commons other 
actors and platforms as “Living Land”, “For other PAC”, etc. 

  

C.1 E-mailing an informative document on the role of national 
focal points. Stablishing National Focal Points as a key seed 
support, to implement the action plan expected activities, as well 
as to better understand the community needs at local level, for 
working on a Platform approach and strategy strongly linked to 
concrete improvements on the governance of common lands. 

  

C.2 Call to the national platform members to postulate a focal 
point per country. Seeking for agreement and consensus among 
the national platform members. 

  

C.3 Building and implementing a strategy with focal points on 
achieving platform goals. These National Focal Points, in 
coordination with the Platform members, very especially at 
national level, will both share their national knowledge and 
experience with the Platform members as well as act as contact 
for national communities. National Focal Points, along with the 
Platform members are expected, in the medium term, to have a 
key and active role in designing the future action plans, strategies 
and approaches of the Platform as to be sure those have a 
relevant positive impact on the communities governing the 
commons. 

  

C.4 Quarterly meetings with national focal points. The National 
Focal Points will also have a key role in implementing some of the 
Action Plan activities in coordination with the members and 
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communities, taking the best of their results and spread them at 
national level. 

D.1 Digital Platform testing and improvement: Testing the 
usability and functionality of the Digital Platform, proposing 
improvements and corrections as needed (including minor 
programming, improve operability, etc. as needed).  

  

D.2 Data protection audit: It is a legal requirement to meet the 
data protection legal standards, for which is advisable to conduct 
a data protection audit, implementing its recommendations when 
storing, sharing and managing the Platform personal and other 
sensitive data. 

  

D.3 Collect information on directory, communities of 
commons, news, events, media library and feed the digital 
platform. The Online Digital Platform will be the keystone action 
for centralizing, work and sharing many of the components of this 
Platform, including those activities related to information (e.g. 
news, events), documents (reports, policy briefs) resources 
(learning tools, common role playing games, etc.) and, very 
important, the directory of those persons and institutions working 
on commons at EMENA level (networking). 

  

D.4 Translate the contents of Digital Platform in three languages 
(EN/SP/FR). 

  

D.5 Public launch of Digital Platform. To be decided, but likely 
during the World Land Forum expected to take place in 2021. 

  

D.6 Brief leaflet-manual on the Digital Platform use and goals. A 
brief digital leaflet (EN/ES/FR) that explains what the Digital 
Platform is and how to use it (including goals advantages of using 
it) intended to promote its knowledge and use by non-members 
and other key actors. 

  

D.7 Dedicated section and direct links in key webpages (e.g. 
ICCA Consortium, ILC, iComunales, TyN, platform members, etc.) 
with basic info. Includes a list of key webpages/ organizations 
communication synergies. 

  

D.8 Articles and communications on the Digital Platform: A 
minimum of 2 articles in 2020 and a minimum of 2 articles and 2 
communications in events (congresses, workshops, etc.) in 2021. 

  

E.1 Collect, summarize, and make available online 10 
Demonstrative Cases on Commons. The Common Lands 
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Network digital platform will collect and make public 
demonstrative cases of communities governing natural resources 
in relation to the 10 ILC commitments. This will be an invaluable 
tool that will provide sound evidence basis for advocacy on the 
Commons as well as boost networking and mutual learning 
among Platform members and communities. 

E.2 Short video on Commons in EMENA. This animated short 
video will briefly explain what commons are and what are their 
values and contribution to general society. 

  

E.3 Draft a book on commons in Spain. As a demonstrative tool, a 
book on commons at national level (Spain) will be drafted, in 
order to show how national knowledge and experience can be 
used for awareness rising and advocacy purposes, stimulating the 
replicability of the action at national level in other EMENA 
countries.  

  

E.4 Communication plan and its implementation: To maximise the 
impact of the Strategy, its knowledge and a broad use of the tools 
and initiatives proposed, a Communication expert will be hired in 
order to design a communication plan and support the 
communication activities, under the guidance of the Platform 
coordinator. 

  

F.1 Meetings with communities or their representatives/ 
supporting organizations: At least 4 meetings are held to boost a 
process of discussion and improvement on bylaws/ statutes/ 
management plans of governance systems of natural resources 
of those communities. 

  

F.2 Improvement of statutes/bylaws/management plans, etc.: At 
least 2 in EMENA start a statutes/ bylaws/ management plans/ 
frameworks/ agendas improvement process. 

  

G.1 Presentation of the Platform and its strategy, actions and 
tools. Presentation to ILC and other actors of the Platform general 
goals, actions and tools, with the support of the ILC 
communication tools. A brief digital leaflet to use it for 
communication, advocacy and funding search purposes will be 
designed. 

  

G.2 Meetings with actors interested in joining to the platform. At 
least 4 meetings with key actors in order to increase the Platform 
membership on a strategic basis (role, experience, gender, age 
and geographical criteria, etc.). 
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G.3 Report on monitoring results, learning and communication. 
Early during the last trimester of 2021, a learning and monitoring 
report will be issued to the Platform membership. This report will 
be one of the key basis for working on the next action plan, the 
updating of the strategy, etc. 

  

H.1 Steering Committee meetings: Quarterly, the Steering 
Committee will meet in order to undertake its responsibilities as 
stated in the Platform governance. 

  

H.2 2020 Platform members online meeting: Once a year it will 
take place the assembly of all Platform members. For 2020 the 
assembly will be held online. 

  

H.3 2021 Platform members online meeting: For 2021 the 
Assembly of all Platform members is expected to take place in the 
framework of the ILC Global Land Forum.  

  

H.4 Coordination of the Platform: A full-time coordinator home-
based coordinate and implement the Action Plan activities, in 
accordance to the role and responsibilities described for the 
coordinator in the Governance section. 

  

I.1 One tutorial: on the use of the digital platform for ILC Network 
members and non-members.  

  

I.2 Two webinars: trainings on digital platform use and other 
commons related contents to platform members including national 
focal points.  
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ANNEX I: Members of the Common Lands Platform. Please, note that the list of members 
includes organizations that have been involved in the design of this Strategy, irrespectively 
of their current degree of activity in the Platform. 
 

Organization Country Name Surname 

AGTER France Samir El Quaamari 

Aigine Cultural Research Center Kyrgyzistan Aibek Samakov 

Asociación Forestal de Soria Spain Pedro Agustín Medrano Ceña 

Baldíos Fregesía de Alvadia Portugal Avelino Rego 

Bosque, Lda Portugal João Gama Amaral 

Brod Ecological Society Croacia Iris Benes 

Centre de Coopération Internationale en Recherche pour le 
Développement 

France 
  

Centro De Estudios Rurales y Agricultura Internacional Global Jorge Cavero 

Centro de Estudos Sociais (Univ. de Coimbra) Portugal Rita Serra 

Community Land Scotland UK Lindsay Alison Chalmers 

Dana And Qadisiyah Local Community Coop. Jordan Khalid Khawaldeh 

Ellos Deatnu Sapmi Aslak Holmberg 

European Forum for Nature Conservation and Pastoralism UK Gwyn Jones 

Global Diversity Foundation Morocco Soufiane Msou 

Global Forest Coalition Global Andrey Laletin 

ICCA Consortium Global Holly Jonas 

Iniciativa Comunales Spain Iker Manterola 

International Association for the Study of the Commons Global Chris Short 

Irish Natura and Hill Farmers Association Ireland Brendan O Malley 

MTA Centre for Ecological Research, Hungarian Association 
for Land and People 

Hungary Anna Varga 

National Federation of Communal Forests and Pastures of 
Albania 

Albania Albora Kacani 

NGO Bios Moldova Valentin Ciubotaru 

Partecipanza di Vilafontana Italy Simona Quartieri 

Partecipanza Nonantola Italy Chiara Ansaloni 

Rachel Carson Center for Environment and Society Romania Monica Vasile 

Scuola Alti Studi di Lucca Romania George-Adrian Iordachescu 

Sheffield Institute For International Development- University 
Of Sheffield 

UK Chris Flower 

Slow Food International Global Paola Roveglia 

Snowchange Finland Antoine Scherer 

Transborder Wildlife Association Albania Stavri Pllaha 

Trashumancia y Naturaleza Spain Concepción Salguero 

Union of Indigenous Peoples of Tomsk Region Russia Daria Egereva 
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ANNEX II: Short introduction of the Common Lands Platform Coordination Team for the 
Period 2020-2021.  
 
The ICCA Consortium (https://www.iccaconsortium.org/): 
 
The ICCA Consortium is an international association dedicated to promoting the appropriate 
recognition of, and support to, the territories and areas conserved by indigenous peoples 
and local communities (ICCAs for short) in the national, regional and global arenas. As of 
November, 2018 the ICCA Consortium counts 152 Members including indigenous peoples 
(IP), local community (LC) and organisations and civil society groups working with IPs/LCs, 
and 361 Honorary Members from more than 79 countries. It is also supported by an 
international semi-volunteer Secretariat based in twenty-two countries. As a global 
institution, the Consortium has developed partnerships with the CBD Secretariat, GEF SGP, 
UNEP WCMC and various UN mechanisms promoting human and indigenous peoples’ 
rights. With UNDP, it is currently implementing an ICCA global support initiative involving 26 
pilot countries. In such countries, and in others, the Consortium supports and highlights field-
based ICCAs while nourishing a critical mass of understanding, concern and action for 
ICCAs at national level, mostly via dedicated working groups, coalitions and federations.  

The ICCA Consortium and ILC: The ICCA Consortium is already participating in various 
initiatives with ILC and other ILC members, including the Defending the Defenders Coalition 
and the forthcoming global mobilisation against criminalisation of land and environmental 
defenders, an initiative of the Land Rights Now campaign and strongly supported by Oxfam-
Novib. Among the knowledge tools, a member of the ICCA Consortium contributed to the 
steering committee of LandMark, a global platform of indigenous peoples’ and community 
lands, displaying georeferenced information on collectively held and used lands worldwide. It 
is currently receiving technical support from WRI, with ILC providing the main interface to 
local communities and indigenous peoples. In the Latin America and Caribbean region, an 
ICCA Consortium Member is taking a leading role in reshaping the ILC regional CBI on 
Commitment 5 (Secure territorial rights for indigenous peoples). In both Asia and Africa, 
ICCA Consortium Members are engaging for the fulfillment of ILC Commitment 6 (Locally 
managed ecosystems). In EMENA, the ICCA Consortium is a founding member of the 
Working Group on Commons and Common Land Rights (2015) and has been participating 
very actively through its Members since then, for example, co-organizing the Europe and 
Middle East Workshop on the Commons: Establishing a Common Strategy for the support 
and recognition of common governance of natural resources, held in Granada (Spain), the 
23‐25th October 2017, where the foundations of the current Working Group Strategy were 
discussed and agreed. 
 
 
Iniciativa Comunales (http://www.icomunales.org/): 
 
Established in 2015, iComunales is a Spanish national association of local communities 
governing natural resources (land, water, etc. in form of goods and rights) under common 
governance. As of 2020, in iComunales there are represented several tens of thousands of 
commoners, including small-scale traditional fishing and shell-gathering, hunting, grazing, 
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forestry and farming communities under common governance systems. Other key members 
of the association are CSOs, academia, business and other entities, including too persons at 
individual level whose role is supporting communities on achieving the statutory targets. Our 
common goal is the support and recognition of common governance systems, with special 
regard to promoting their social, economic and environmental values. The values and vision 
of iComunales are stated in the The Valdeavellano de Tera Declaration on the Recognition 
and defence of the Commons and ICCAs in Spain. 
 
iComunales and ILC: Iniciativa Comunales has been contributing to ILC since 2015, being a 
founding member of the Working Group on Commons and Common Land Rights in 
representation of the ICCA Consortium in the ILC Global Caucus meeting of Bilbao. Since 
then, iComunales has been participating in ILC initiatives actively, firstly as ICCA Consortium 
member and after 2018 as full ILC member by its own. iComunales has been the main 
leading ILC member on the Working Group on Commons and Common Land Rights in 
EMENA, hosting some of the workshops (Granada 2017, Valsaín 2019) and coordinating the 
Strategy on the Commons CBI in EMENA. 
 
 
Trashumancia y Naturaleza (http://www.pastos.es/): 
 
Asociación Trashumancia y Naturaleza (TyN), created in 1997, works to support and 
promote transhumance, extensive farming and pastoral systems in Spain, which are all 
traditional practices that help to maintain key ecosystems and the services they provide. TyN 
also promotes grazing and the use of common mountain pastures and other communal 
areas as a rural development and job creation tool. TyN also works on policy matters that 
influence pastoralism, and especially on the Common Agriculture Policy (CAP) and its 
implementation at national and regional level. TyN aims at analysing the crucial role of 
women for finding the right answers to social, economic and environmental challenges in 
rural areas. For this we want to explore some areas with potential such as products from 
pastoral systems. Wool is one of them. To know more: www.pastos.es and in facebook and 
twitter @TashumanciayN 
 
Trashumancia y Naturaleza and ILC: Trashumancia y Naturaleza has been contributing to 
ILC since 2015, being a founding member of the Working Group on Commons and Common 
Land Rights in the ILC Global Caucus meeting of Bilbao. Since then, TyN has been 
participating in ILC initiatives actively, since 2018 as full ILC member. TyN has been one of 
the ILC member founders on the Working Group on Commons and Common Land Rights in 
EMENA, e.g. hosting the Digital Platform Common Lands Network in 2018, and publishing 
the report “Commons and the CAP”, analysing the impact of the Common Agricultural Policy 
in the Commons. 
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ANNEX III: Targets and sub-targets of the Strategy.  
 
Target 1: Influence international, national and local 
policy formulation and implementation 

 -EMENA level: 

1.1- Influencing the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), 
including other related EU policies 

1.2- Networking (e.g. joining other campaigns, such as 
“LIVING LAND”, “Land Rights Now”, etc.) 

1.3- Produce a policy brief with clear arguments and 
examples 

1.4- Provide examples on the values of the commons 
1.5- Prepare and empower communities for 
influencing policies, including knowledge transfer, e.g. 
Traditional Ecological Knowledge (TEK) 

-National level: 

1.6- Develop methodology for influencing national 
policy formulation and implementation 

Target 2: Improve public knowledge and perception 

2.1- Document cases of communities and actions 
providing values and services 
2.2- Make demonstrative cases available to the public 

2.3- Define what commons are from the communities’ 
perspective 
2.4- Basic guidelines for policies and politicians on 
commons 

2.5- Simultaneous actions and campaigns through 
Europe on the commons 
2.6- Platform on initiatives & tools on the commons 

2.7- Volunteer camps 

2.8- Training materials on common rights, rules and 
responsibilities, including Free, Prior and Informed 
Consent, FPIC. 

2.9- MOOC and other online tools 

2.10- Study and explore the overlaps between Natura 
2000 Network (or other designation) and the 
commons 

2.11- Develop and support tourist experience on the 
commons 
2.12- Participation 

2.13- mapping of biocultural areas to identify value of 
common areas 

Target 3: Reduce pressures on common land 

3.1- Sustainable tourism 

3.2- Local mapping and planning 

3.3- Evaluate and recognise the environmental 
contribution of the commons. E.g. Areas and 
Territories Conserved by Local Communities and 
Indigenous Peoples (ICCAs), Traditional Ecological 
Knowledge (TEK), etc. 
3.4- Sharing examples and knowledge on reducing 
pressure on the commons 

3.5- Evaluation of environmental regulations on the 
commons 
3.6- Promote more dialogue and information among 
local stakeholders 

3.7- Educate on the commons 

3.8- Lobbying and research funding at all levels 
3.9- Promote capacity building and self-sustainability 

3.10- Empowering communities 

3.11- Reducing pressures on common land from 
multiple external threats, e.g. mining, wind turbines, 
forestry, etc. 

Target 4: Cultural and social enrichment 

4.1- Role playing games on commons as educational 
tools for community building 

4.2- Compile cases and examples for sharing (e.g. 
ecomuseums, etc.) 
4.3- Networking activities among communities 

4.4- Support the bottom-up approach 

4.5- Learning projects and tools involving 
communities and academia. E.g. on Free, Prior and 
Informed Consent, FPIC. 

4.6- Biocultural protocols, peer to peer exchanges and 
training, e.g. on forest-based commons, livelihoods on 
community, influence of cultural practices 

4.7- Dialogue to defend common vision 

4.8- Engage with influential people at local level 

*Special attention is still to be made in order to better 
reflect indigenous approach and priorities 
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Orange text indicates updates made after the first version (dated from 2017), being additions and comments 
proposed by the Platform members in the Common Land Platform Workshop held the 12th March 2019, in 
Valsaín, Spain 
 

The following Prioritized sub-targets and Platform members’ commitment to subtargets implementation 
were agreed in Common Land Platform Workshop held the 12th March 2019, in Valsaín, Spain. 

 
Prioritized sub-targets: 
To highlight the synergies among Platform members, members have identified the 4 most 
important sub-targets for their organizations. In the following table, orange squares indicate 
a priority sub-target for the platform members by country. 
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1 

1.1                                   
1.2                                   
1.3                                   
1.4                                   
1.5                                   
1.6                                   

2 

2.1                                   
2.2                                   
2.3                                   
2.4                                   
2.5                                   
2.6                                   
2.7                                   
2.8                                   
2.9                                   

2.10                                   
2.11                                   

3 

3.1                                   
3.2                                   
3.3                                   
3.4                                   
3.5                                   
3.6                                   
3.7                                   
3.8                                   
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3.9                                   
3.10                                   

4 

4.1                                   
4.2                                   
4.3                                   
4.4                                   
4.5                                   
4.6                                   
4.7                                   
4.8                                   

Comments and additions (included in orange in the previous section “sub-targets proposed by target”): 
1) Albania, Hungary, Spain: 1.1 (all EU Ag. Policies and forestry, not just CAP)  
2) Moldova: 1.7, want to add 2.12 (participation) 
3) Italy: 2 (add mapping of biocultural areas to identify value of common areas). Missing: linking to 

other international networks (eg: Terra Madre) for collaboration & to influence policy [the latter is 
already included in action 1.2 Networking (e.g. joining other campaigns, such as “LIVING LAND”, 
“Land Rights Now”, etc.)] 

4) Albania: 3.3 (add TEK, Traditional Ecological Knowledge, for ecosystem restoration), 4.6. Missing 
Research on forest-based commons, livelihoods on community, influence of cultural practices  

5) Russia: 1.5 (add TEK), 2.8 & 4.5 (make more specific re: training respecting FPIC, i.e. training 
designed by whom, delivered by whom & how?) Missing: IPs live more in the Asian part of Russia, 
not the European part, but we feel this is currently not adequately included. 

6) Sapmi: 3 (missing: Reducing pressures on common land from multiple external threats eg: mining + 
wind turbines + forestry) 

7) ICCA Consortium: Proposes amalgamating the sub-targets to make them stronger by looking at 2 of 
the ICCA priorities being put forward for CBD revision (1. better understanding & more support for 
ICCA Territories of Life, 2. halt industrial drivers of destruction, i.e. CAP promotes & incentivises 
these drivers of destruction) 
 

Platform members’ commitment to sub-targets implementation: 
On the basis of the aforementioned prioritization of sub-targets, some sub-targets were 
simplified, grouped and re-numbered (first column). The second column includes those sub-
targets that disappear as such for being merged (included inside any of the first column sub-
targets). The third column includes the list of Platform members committed to contribute to 
implement each sub-target. The result table is as follows: 

 

TARGET 1: Influence international, national and local policy formulation and implementation 

SUB-TARGETS OF TARGET 1 SUB-TARGETS MERGED & 
COMMENTS 

ORGANIZATIONS 

-EMENA level: 

1.1- Influencing the Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP) 

Comments: include other related 
policies 

 TyN 

 iComunales 

1.2- Networking (e.g. joining other 2.5- Simultaneous actions and  iComunales 
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campaigns, such as “LIVING LAND”, 
“Land Rights Now”, etc.) 

campaigns through Europe on the 
commons 

Comments: Link to other international 
networks (e.g. Terra Madre) 

 GFC 

 Slow Food 

 NFCFPA 

 ICCA Consortium 

1.3- Produce a policy brief with clear 
arguments and examples 

Comments: Report done during 2019: 
see Commons and the CAP. 

 iComunales 

 BED Croatia 

 HALAP 

 Slow Food 

 TyN 

 INHFA 

 NFCFPA 

-National, regional, local level: 

1.4- Basic guidelines for policies and 
politicians on commons 

Comments: This action comes 
originally from target 2 

 Romanian Mountain 

 GDF 

1.5- Prepare and empower 
communities for influencing policies, 
including knowledge transfer 

Comments: Including Traditional 
Ecological Knowledge (TEK) 

 TyN 

 SÁMI 

 BFA 

 GFC 

 NGO BIOS 
NES MOLDOVA 

 HALAP 

 Aigine CRC 

 NFCFPA 

1.6- Develop methodology for 
influencing national policy 
formulation and implementation 

  BED-Croatia 

 INHFA 

 Romanian Mountain 

 TyN 

 SÁMI 

 

TARGET 2: Improve public knowledge and perception 

SUB-TARGETS OF TARGET 2 TARGETS MERGED & COMMENTS ORGANIZATIONS 

2.1- Define what commons are from 
the communities’ perspective 

4.7- Dialogue to defend common 
vision 

Comments: Analysis of traditional and 
cultural community practices and 
their influence on ecosystems 

 HALAP 

 Romanian Mountain 

 GDF 

2.2- Platform on initiatives & tools on 
the commons 

2.1- Document cases of communities 
and actions providing values and 
services 

1.4- Provide examples on the values 

 ICCA Consortium 

 NGO BIOS 

 NES MOLDOVA 
 GDF 
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of the commons 

Comments: 

-Digital Platform structure ready. See 
Common Lands Network webpage 

-Social and economic contribution of 
commons on communities 

-Promotion of best practices and 
comparative case analysis 

-Map Bio and cultural diversity in 
targeted areas to identify values 

 Slow Food 

 iComunales 

 Romanian Mountain 
 NFCFPA 

2.3- Make the demonstrative cases 
available to the public 

3.4- Sharing examples and knowledge 
on reducing pressure on the 
commons 

2.8- Training materials on common 
rights, rules and responsibilities, 
including Free, Prior and Informed 
Consent (FPIC) 

3.7- Educate on the commons 

2.9- MOOC and other online tools 

4.2- Compile cases and examples for 
sharing (e.g. eco-museums, etc.) 

4.1- Role playing games on commons 
as educational tools for community 
building 

 Romanian Mountain 

 GDF 

 NGO BIOS 

 NES MOLDOVA 
 SÁMI 

 Aigine CRC 
 ICCA Consortium 

2.4- Study and explore the overlaps 
between the Natura 2000 Network 
and the commons 

3.5- Analysis of environmental 
regulations on the commons 

 TyN 

 NFCFPA 

 BED-Croatia 

 SÁMI 

 INHFA 

 ICCA Consortium 

2.5- Develop and support tourist 
experience on the commons 

2.7- Volunteer camps 

3.1- Sustainable tourism 

 Slow Food 

 BFA 
 NFCFPA 

 

TARGET 3: Reduce pressures on common land 

TARGETS OF TARGET 3 TARGETS MERGED & COMMENTS ORGANIZATIONS 

3.1- Local planning and mapping Comments: Participatory monitoring of 
commons 

 NGO BIOS 

 NES MOLDOVA 

 Aigine CRC 

3.2- Evaluate and recognise the 
environmental contribution of the 

Comments: Evaluate and recognise 
Traditional Ecological Knowledge for 

 Romanian Mountain 

 GFC 
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commons (e.g. ICCAs, Traditional 
Ecological Knowledge, etc) 

restauration and preservation of 
degraded ecosystems 

 HALAP 

 BED-Croatia 

 INHFA 

 NGO BIOS 

 NES MOLDOVA 

 ICCA Consortium 

3.3- Promote more dialogue and 
information among local 
stakeholders 

4.7- Dialogue to defend common 
vision 

2.12- Participation 

 GFC 

 Romanian Mountain 

 BFA 

3.4- Lobbying and research funding 
at all levels 

Comments: Research on forest-based 
commons to understand policy 
concerns related to forest governance 

 Romanian Mountain 

 BFA 

 NFCFPA 

3.5- Reducing pressures on common 
land from multiple external threats, 
e.g. mining, wind turbines, forestry, 
etc. 

  SÁMI 

 iComunales 

 ICCA Consortium 

 

TARGET 4: Cultural and social enrichment 

SUB-TARGETS OF TARGET 4 SUB-TARGETS MERGED & COMMENTS ORGANIZATIONS 

4.1- Support the bottom-up approach 3.10- Empowering communities 

3.9- Promote capacity building and 
self-sustainability  

4.3- Networking activities among 
communities 

 

 NGO BIOS 

 NES MOLDOVA 
 ATyN 

 GFC 

 INHFA 

 NFCFPA 

4.2- Learning projects and tools 
involving communities and academia 

4.6- Biocultural protocols, peer to peer 
exchanges and training e.g. on forest-
based commons, livelihoods on 
community, influence of cultural 
practices 

Comment: For example on Free, Prior 
and Informed Consent, FPIC. 

 Romanian Mountain 

 Aigine CRC  

 NFCFPA 

4.3- Engage with influential people at 
local level 

  TyN 

 HALAP 

 
 

For actions implementation and its timing, please, consult the Multi-year Action Plan 
included in section 3 of this document. 
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ANNEX IV: Results Framework.  
 

Results framework for Common Lands Network CBI 

 

G
o

al
 

Improved understanding, recognition and governance of Commons and Territories of life sustaining the diverse tenure and production systems and other values upon which 
people’s livelihoods depend, including the communal and customary land and resources rights of Indigenous Peoples and local communities. 
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Expected results covering the 10 
commitments  

Quantitative 
indicators Qualitative indicators Baseline 2016–

2018 
Target 
2019 

Target 
2020 Target 2021 
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Local communities enhance 
their governance systems, 
their livelihoods and the 
management of the natural 
resources of their territories 

Nr. of cases in which 
improving and 
updating statutes/ 
bylaws/ 
management 
plans/ frameworks 
improve the 
community 
governance systems, 
their livelihoods and 
the management of 
the natural resources 
of their territories 

The existing bylaws/ statutes/management 
plans, etc. of communities of Commons start to 
be discussed for their improvement or a process 
to their elaboration is started/ facilitated where 
they do not exist yet.  

The governance systems of natural resources 
and their communities’ livelihoods are improved 
through those processes. 

Many bylaws/ 
statutes/ 
management plans 
are obsolete or just 
meet minimal legal 
and admin. 
requirements, not 
being considered 
sufficiently as drivers 
of changes in 
practices by the 
communities 

 0 At least 2 communities in 
EMENA start a statutes/ 
bylaws/ management plans/ 
frameworks/ improvement 
process 

General public, decision 
makers, CSO and other key 
actors are aware and 
sensitized on the relevance 
and contribution of 
common governance 
systems of natural resources 
to society 

Nr. of public 
declarations, 
position 
documents, 
programmes, 
strategies and 
projects promoted/ 
catalysed by the 
Platform 

Public declarations, position documents, 
programmes, strategies and projects 
promoted/ catalysed by the Platform addressing/ 
recognizing the relevance and contribution of 
common governance systems of natural 
resources to society 

(One of the main problems of commons is its 
lack of adequate recognition and its “invisibility”. 
For changing this, recognition of general public 
and key actors is paramount, bringing better 
respect of common rights, public support and 
self-strengthening of the communities.) 

Insufficient 
recognition and lack 
of knowledge at 
regional, national 
and local level on 
common governance 
systems by key 
actors 

 0 At least 1 public declaration 
at EMENA level on the on 
the relevance and 
contribution of common 
governance systems of 
natural resources to society 
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Rights, laws and regulations 
on the commons are 
properly implemented and 
respected by public 
administration, private 
sector, general public and 
other relevant actors 

Nr. of cases 
influenced/ supported 
for a correct and fair 
implementation of 
current laws and 
regulations to defend 
collective rights 

In many countries there are laws that 
adequately protect and recognize common 
rights, but in many cases they are not 
implemented or misinterpreted when vested 
interests (big infrastructures, land grabbing, 
etc.) collide with common rights. To avoid this, it 
is necessary to advocate for guarantee a fair and 
right law implementation  

Current figures 
shows yearly cases 
in most countries 
where common laws 
are not implemented 
or misinterpreted 

 At least 1 
case of 
common 
rights 
implementati
on 

At least 2 cases of common 
rights implementation 
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Common governance 
systems of land and other 
natural resources are 
adequately taken into 
account on EU Common 
Agricultural Policy and other 
policies related to land (at all 
administrative levels) 

Number of new/ 
preserved/ improved 
laws and policies in 
line with the 10 
commitments and 
adequately recognizing 
and supporting 
commons 

Policy instruments related to agriculture (such as 
Common Agricultural Policy Regulation, CAP, the 
CAP National Strategic Plans, Farm to Fork 
Strategy and others) take into account two key 
aspects for commons: 

 High Nature Value or equivalent systems, 
(HNV)- Most commons qualified as HNV, 
being this concept one of the most realistic 
way for currently include a better and fairer 
consideration of commons in the CAP 

 Collective Schemes- Collective Schemes are 
important to better consider collective 
governance systems in the CAP framework, 
by going further than just consider individual 
rights, which often erodes collective 
governance systems 

Current CAP is 
detrimental in many 
ways to Common 
governance systems.  

The baseline in 
relation with HNV 
and Collective 
Schemes:  

The 2018 CAP draft 
has excluded the 
figure of HNV, and it 
has a too weak 
approach on 
Collective Schemes 

 0 Policy instruments 
related to agriculture 
(such as CAP, Farm to 
Fork Strategy and 
others) include HNV or 
equivalent systems 
beneficial for nature & 
communities and Collective 
Schemes 

At least 1 country 
presents a CAP National 
Strategic Plan where HNV 
or equivalent systems are 
prioritized to be 
programmed as an 
intervention and some 
collective schemes are to be 
promoted 
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  The Platform members, 
communities and those 
organizations supporting 
them are better equipped 
for enhancing and protecting 
common governance 
systems (including advocacy) 

Nr. of ILC members/ 
partner organisations 
reporting on 
supporting stronger 
leadership and 
stronger institutional 
capacities on 
recognition and 
support of common 
governance systems 

Survey of results of capacity building shows 
members are better equipped for enhancing, 
increasing recognition and protecting common 
governance systems and report supporting 

There are no 
initiatives to build 
stronger capacity on 
recognition and 
support of common 
governance systems 
among ILC members 
at EMENA level 

 - 1 survey made among 
members and partners 
organizations 
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u
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ILC 
strategies 

Expected result Quantitative 
indicators 

Qualitative indicators Baseline (2016–2018) Targets 
2019 

Target 2020 Target 2021 

ILC 
CONNECTS  

 

1.1- Members of ILC use 
the Commons Platform as a 
space to interact and 
collaborate, at country, 
regional, and global levels 

Number and 
percentage of 
members 
(disaggregated by 
type, region and for 
sex and youth in case 
of individuals) 
participating in the 
Platform 

Membership criteria, according to 
Platform governance, are met 

Gender and youth participation in 
the platform are balanced 

There is a geographical balance of 
members in the platform 

Current members and partners 
regions include Europe (22), global 
(5), Middle East (2) and North 
Africa (1). This list is updated to 
2018 

 - 3 more members, at 
least 1 more 
member per region 
(Europe, Middle East 
and North Africa) 

1.2- The Platform on 
Commons and Common 
Land Rights is consolidated 
by strong internal 
communication and 
enhanced action 

Number of Platforms 
established and 
consolidated 

Number of Platform 
member meetings 

The Platform has a consolidated 
communication (well informed about 
the implementation of the platform, 
reporting activities, being consulted 
as necessary) and common actions 
are well coordinated 

Coordination in place implementing 
the roles as defined by the Platform 
governance 

The Steering Committee is active in 
the implementation and monitoring 
of the strategy 

1 Steering Committee meeting per 
year 

There were no coordinator for the 
Platform 

No Platform governance system 
stablished 

Yearly Platform member meetings 

 Clear 
coordination role 
in place 

1 Steering 
Committee 
meeting 
quarterly 

Governance 
system of the 
Platform in place 

1 Platform 
members 
meeting (1 
yearly) 

1 new Platform 
consolidated 
(Common Lands 
Network) by strong 
internal 
communication and 
enhanced action 

1 Platform members 
meeting (1 yearly) 

1.3- The Platform build a 
network of National Focal 
Points on the commons in 
EMENA 

Number of national 
focal points of the 
Platform in EMENA 

One person per country is engaged 
with the Platform to gather and 
share information, and support 
activities at national level in 
coordination with the Platform at 
EMENA level 

No national focal points appointed  7 national focal 
points stablished 
providing 
relevant and 
coordinated 
outputs to the 
Platform 
activities 

3 more national 
focal points 
stablished providing 
relevant and 
coordinated outputs 
to the Platform 
activities 

1.4- Platform members 
network with other key 
actors to implement the 
Platform strategy 

Nr. of other Platforms/ 
organizations that 
collaborates with the 
Commons Platform 

Type and region of non-members 
organizations, Platforms etc. that 
collaborates 

16 partner organizations interested 
in the Platform that are non-ILC 
members 

 3 non-ILC 
members join 
the platform 

5 more non-ILC 
members join the 
platform 
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ILC 
MOBILISES  

 

2.1- ILC and Platform 
members, communities, 
other actors and general 
public have a Digital 
Platform focused on 
networking, sharing 
knowledge and cases on 
commons, user-friendly and 
widely available 

1 Digital Platform on 
Commons in EMENA 

The Digital Platform is a key tool for 
the Platform itself, being linked 
closely to many of the outcomes and 
activities. This role is especially 
important after the Covid-19 
outbreak 

0  1 Platform on 
Commons tested 
and with 
contents 

1 operative Digital 
Platform online 

1 public Digital 
Platform launch 

2.2- Members and partners 
of the platform have created 
adequate tools to advocate, 
sharing knowledge and 
increase recognition and 
visibility of commons 

3 knowledge and 
advocacy tools 

Demonstrative cases on the 
Commons available in the Digital 
Platform “Common Lands Network” 
collected and available online 

Book draft on commons on Spain 

Video on commons in EMENA 

0  5 demonstrative 
cases online 

5 more 
demonstrative cases 
online 

1 video on 
Commons in EMENA 

1 book draft on 
commons in Spain 

2.3- Platform members are 
able to access, manage 
and use the digital platform 
for networking, advocate 
and give better 
understanding and visibility 
to the commons 

Number of tutorials 

Number of webinars 

Number of attendees 

A tutorial on how to use and 
maximise the benefits of the Digital 
platform is used by members. 
Members of all regions are involved 

Webinars on how to share and 
provide better understanding on 
commons related issues developed 
and available online 

Gender and youth participation is 
balanced 

0  At least 1 
tutorial 

At least 10 
members using 
the tutorial 

2 webinars imparted 

At least 30 
members reached 

At least 30% of 
women reached 

ILC 
INFLUENCES  

 

3.1- Platform members have 
influenced on Policy 
instruments related to 
Agriculture (such as the 
CAP), to better take into 
account commons 

A briefing document 
on the report 
“Commons and the 
CAP” 

Number of meetings 
(including 
agreements) with 
Policy Makers and 
other policy relevant 
actors 

Briefing document on the Commons 
and the CAP containing a fast view 
of the key issues at stake, and 
recommendations 

Briefing disseminated on digital 
multimedia 

Meetings with European Parliament 
Members and other policy makers 

Currently there is a detailed 40 
pages report “Commons and the 
CAP”, a briefing is needed to make 
its key points more widely 
accessible 

Some Platforms, policy makers 
and other actors, aim to influence 
the CAP Regulation for being a 
more sustainable and green policy, 
but commons (collective rights 
approach) are not taken into 
account 

- 1 briefing 
document done 
and available 
online 

2 meetings with 
key policy 
makers, 
Platforms and 
other actors 
met, and 
synergies 
explored 

1 Briefing document 
widely distributed 
and used for 
influence CAP 

2 Key policy makers, 
Platforms and other 
actors met, and 
common strategies 
for the short and 
long term 
established 
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The 2018 CAP draft has excluded 
the figure of HNVS, and it has a 
too weak approach on Collective 
Schemes 

3.2- Platform members have 
influence on common 
territories to improve their 
regulations and bylaws 

Nr meetings with 
communities or their 
representatives/ 
supporting 
organizations 

Meetings with communities of 
Commons, representative or/and 
supportive organisations are held to 
boost a process of discussion and 
improvement on bylaws/ statutes/ 
management plans of governance 
systems of natural resources etc.  

0  At least 2 
meetings with 
communities of 
Commons, 
representative 
or/ and 
supportive 
organisations to 
boost discussion 
and 
improvement on 
bylaws/ 
statutes/ 
management 
plans 

At least 2 
communities in 
EMENA start a 
statutes/ bylaws/ 
management plans/ 
frameworks/ 
agendas 
improvement 
process 

At least 2 more 
meetings with 
communities of 
Commons 
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ANNEX V: Multi-donor budget.  

 

The ICCA Consortium: 

 
 
  

Activ it ies Leading institution(s)
Partnering institutions

Total budget 
for the 
activ ity

National/them
atic resource 
mobilisation 
by members

ILC 
contribution

(A+B) (A) (B) Members ILC Members ILC Members ILC Members ILC

A.3 Leaflet on the Platform 450 450 0 ICCA Consortium 450 0 0 0 450 0
C.1 E-mailing an informative document on the role of national focal points450 450 0 Iniciativa Comunales 350 0 100 0 450 0
C.2 Call to the national platform members to postulate a focal point per country100 100 0 iniciativa Comunales 100 0 0 0 100 0
D.3 Collect information and feed the digital platform 7200 7200 0 ICCA Consortium 3600 0 3600 0 7200 0
D.4 Translate the contents of Digital Platform in three languages (EN/SP/FR)11000 11000 0 ICCA Consortium 5500 0 5500 0 11000 0
D.6 Brief leaflet-manual on the Digital Platform use and goals 600 600 0 ICCA Consortium 600 0 0 0 600 0
D.7 Dedicated section and direct links in key webpages 1600 1600 0 ICCA Consortium 0 0 1600 0 1600 0
D.8 Articles and communications on the Digital Platform 1600 1600 0 ICCA Consortium 400 0 1200 0 1600 0
E.1 Collect, summarize, and make available online 10 Demonstrative Cases on Commons1400 1400 0 ICCA Consortium 700 0 700 0 1400 0
G.2 Meetings with actors interested in joining to the platform 1000 1000 0 ICCA Consortium 500 0 500 0 1000 0
G.3 Report on monitoring results, learning and communication 1200 1200 0 ICCA Consortium 0 0 1200 0 1200 0
H.4 Coordination 46729 0 46729 ICCA Consortium 0 23364 0 23365 0 46729
I.1 One tutorial 1200 1200 0 Iniciativa Comunales 1200 0 0 0 1200 0
I.2 Two webinars 2800 2800 0 ICCA Consortium 1400 0 1400 0 2800 0

77329 30600 46729 14800 23364 158 00 23365 30600 46729

OVERHEADS (7%) 3271 3271

77329 30600 50000 14800 23364 158 00 23365 30600 50000

Subtotal

Total

Project budget

Yearly budget breakdown by activ ity (in US$)

TOTAL

Total budget and budget sources (in US$)

2019 2020 2021The numbering and names of activities should be 
consistent with those indicated in the log frame

Action
Specify names, and group 

them by type of actor 
(national CSO, International 

CSO, IGO, government)
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Trashumancia y Naturaleza: 
 

 

Activit ies Leading institution(s)
Partnering institutions

Total budget 
for the 
activ ity

National/them
atic resource 
mobilisation 
by members

ILC 
contribution

(A+B) (A) (B) Members ILC Members ILC Members ILC Members ILC

A.1 Key actors meetings for agreements on collaboration 1000 1000 0 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 500 0 500 0 1000 0
A.2 Key actors involvement in implementation 1900 1400 500 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 0 0 1400 500 1400 500
B.1 Briefing document Commons & CAP 900 900 0 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 900 0 0 0 900 0
B.2 Meetings with key policy makers 5400 3200 2200 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 1600 800 1600 1400 3200 2200
C.3 Building and implementing a strategy with focal points on achieving platform goals21000 0 21000 Iniciativa Comunales 0 7000 0 14000 0 21000
C.4 Quarterly meetings with national focal points 4200 4200 0 Iniciativa Comunales 1800 0 2400 0 4200 0
D.1 Digital Platform testing and improvement 900 0 900 Iniciativa Comunales 0 900 0 0 0 900
D.2 Data protection audit 700 0 700 Iniciativa Comunales 0 700 0 0 0 700
D.5 Public launch of Digital Platform 1500 800 700 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 0 0 800 700 800 700
E.2 Short video on Commons in EMENA 8100 1600 6500 Iniciativa Comunales 1600 6500 0 0 1600 6500
E.3 Draft a book on commons in Spain 7400 5600 1800 Iniciativa Comunales 2800 1800 2800 0 5600 1800
E.4 Communication Plan 10029 2400 7629 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 1200 3364 1200 4265 2400 7629
F.1 Meetings with communities or their representatives/ supporting organizations3600 2400 1200 Iniciativa Comunales 1200 0 1200 1200 2400 1200
F.2 Improvement of statutes/bylaws/management plans, etc.6000 3600 2400 Iniciativa Comunales 1800 1200 1800 1200 3600 2400
G.1 Presentation of the Platform and its strategy, actions and tools1400 800 600 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 0 0 800 600 800 600
H.1 Steering Committee meetings 2100 2100 0 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 900 0 1200 0 2100 0
H.2 2020 Platform members online meeting 900 900 0 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 900 0 0 0 900 0
H.3 2021 Platform members meeting 1500 900 600 Trashumancia y Naturaleza 0 0 900 600 900 600

78529 31800 46729 15200 22264 16600 24465 31800 46729

OVERHEADS (7%) 3271 3271

78529 31800 50000 15200 22264 16600 24465 31800 50000

Subtotal

Total

Project budget

Yearly  budget breakdown by activity (in US$)

TOTAL

Total budget and budget sources (in US$)

2019 2020 2021The numbering and names of activities should be 
consistent with those indicated in the log frame

Action
Specify names, and group 

them by type of actor 
(national CSO, International 

CSO, IGO, government)


